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STUDIO IN LION'S OAGE'

Dainty Luncheo n,---and No Charge.
It's given in connection with the demonstration of Armour's Extract of Beef. A cup of Armour's
A

Hot Beef Tea with
Palais Royal.

bite will add to the pleasure )f shopping here. It's

a

effects, of oxidized silver with gun metal finish. Note that the convex glasses on these frames
are alone worth 39c.
veau

*

Arrangement Made in the

Palais Royalfi r the "Fasso."
The standard Corset of th< world-the Fasso. All ultra-fashionable Corsets are 11
modeled after the "Fasso." TI is season the straight front is more accentuated;
shorter above the waist and lor ger below. The "Fasso" is for sale in Washington
only at the Palais Royal and il New York only at Altman's. Palais Royal prices h
'-'
range from $5-9o to $30 per p; ir.

b

Special, $1.50.
Corsets giving the "Fasso" effeet of low bust and dipped
hil,s. Front and hip garters included at the special pcice,-

Choice of fifty different styles,
of expert c. r&twith
services
giving assurance of per.
e,
satisfaction.

'

Certain Frinch Corsets wh!cb
will be gladly shown and fitted.
Many ladies have lately tried
corsets and greatly praise

1

Special, $2.50.

Corsets, made of whalebone
and ribbon, fitted with ga t°rs.
These corsets are mechanically
and hygienically perfect.

forms. Intelligently fitted and
lemoustrated to be the very best
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$5
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($2 Waists.

($1.50 Waists.)
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($3.50 Waists.)
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of French
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The 68c Waists at 49c, for tomorrow
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only, are of good silk and best flannel, ni
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ide up in the acme of style.
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ties for Observation.
From the New York Twwae j
Next month, when the new lion house at
the Bronx Zoological Park I. completed,
New York will possess a studio which will
be unique. Few people know of this destined home of art, which is the outcome of
a suggestion of Director Hornaday, and for
which the Zoological Society added $5,000
to the original appropriation for the new
building. Mr. Hornaday became interested
in the matter because of the complaints of
Ernest Thompson-Seton, A. Phimester
Proctor' and other well-known painters and
sculptors of animals concerning the hardships they were forced to endure in studying their subjects.
At Central Park an artist is obliged to
arrive before 9 o'clock in the morning if
he would sketch among the animals. At
that hour the crowd pours in and renders
further work impossible. In the winter
there is only about half an hour before 9
o'clock when the light will permit of
sketching, and with this short time artists
who would have the beasts as their models
must be content, even though they have
To remedy these
come from a distance.
evils and to afford the artists of New York
every facility for pursuing animal study at
the Bronx, the lion house studio was planned and built.
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A Marvelous Millinery Sale.
Our Superb SI
:ock of Trimmed
and Untrimni ed Hats to Be
Sold at Unequ aled Prices.

We will make WEDNESDAY the greatest oF all previous days in our business experience. Great
of the unequaled bargains offered in the foremost MILLINERY Department of the city in a
goods unsurpassed in quality and represen ting the most exclusive in style. We have decided
on a quick reduction of our immense stock of REA .DY-TO-WEAR HATS, as well as the UNTRIMMED HATS and MILLINERY Trimmings. Ev ery dollar's worth, therefore, will be subject to A
because
line of

GENERAL REDUCTION.

Special Lot of $1.50 and $2.01) Ready- Special
to-Wear Hats
hundreds

Representing
of the
latest fall styles, in large
variety of colors. WILL BE very
CLOSED OUT WEDNESDAY 89C
AT

\

is the best soap bargain you have read of this
Those Costumes >es,With
a History.
cakes in order to
make a very small profit profitfrom
to

Repreenting

......................................................

A
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It will
sale in

The studio is at one end of the building,
and shut off from the lion house proper, so
that artists while at work may be free *
from intrusion by the public. It consists of
two parts-an auditorium and a studio cage.
with platThe auditorium is 20 by 17
forms raised In tiers, so that when a number of artists are working together they *
may not interfere with each other's view.
These platforms will comfortably accommo-g
date about thirty easels at a time. The
great studio cage opens from the auditorium as the stage from a theater. It is
entirely covered with skylight, affording 4
effort. The studio 4'
perfect light for artistic
cage communicates with the long line of
cages in the lion house proper by means of 4
an undergroundl passage. At one end of 9
the cage is a lift, which, by means of a 9
spring underneath, can be wound up or 4down from the passage to the cage floor.
Similar lifts are situated between every two
cages in the main room.
When an artist desires to sketch any animal in the lion house, a shifting cage will
be placed upon a car in the underground
passage, and this will then be run upon the
lift adjoining that animal's cage, and raised
to the cage level. Doors in the sides of
both cages will then he opened, and a piece
of meat thrown into the shifting cage will
induce the animal to enter it. The door of
the shifting cage will be closed, the lift
lowered. and the car run through the passage to the lift of the sqWio cage, on which
it will again be raised. Vinally, the door
of the shifting cage, will. be once more
opened and the beast releesed under the 4
skylight-the most sattsfaetory model an
artist could desire.
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the

very best effects

departent.

of the

Stupendous Assortm

Stylish

$

50

AT..........................................

ent of Untrimmed Hats.

Scratch Felt Hats

Fashionable

I

velvet, in black and
of desirable
variety The.
mAc In dlemand. ALL large
VALUES. 4c
REGUltLARt
WILL BEctODh T
in

Ready-

Lot of Regular $5.00
to-Wear ftats

hard for you to appreciate the immensity of the "untrim med" stock placed at your disposal tomorrow.
this department. We will mention only
two of the SPLENDID RAtGALN$ awaiting you.
ALL HATS TRIMMED FREE LN UNT tJMMED HAT DEPARTMENT TOMORROW.
he

colors

feet,

'8

Fancy

It will be

Camel's

a

memorable

Hair Felts

In black, white and color., shepherdess, Dolly Varden, roll
sailors and other shapes. ALL. REGULAR $1.50 VALUES.
WILL

BE

SOLD

95c

AT...................................

Feathers.

n

Quills and Wing effects in
plain and two-tone colors. 25
bo=es In all. 25c. to f

Ou O nBlock, white. castor,
navy and cardinal

Natural V and

result of their labors we will have a

Our milliners have been unnsut
tilly busy during the past week in anticipation of this great sale. As a
charming assortment of our ownn iake to offer at a special price.
with

Foliage.

In autumn effects. green, black
and white. REGULAR 75c. VALUES.. 39C.

OUR

E

white

2Violets,.

Violets.

folis

n

a

PICTURE

HATS.

Are millinery marvels-made so
In their construction and the care bestowed on them by our expert milliners. Made of moire antique silk trimmed with black velvet and ostrich
plumes; some with birds, wings, of-naments and beautiful chiffon scarfsincluding a special assortment of otber high-grade Hats.

JES AT

Black and White Ostrich
Plumes. 19 inches long.
REGULAR $1.50

R

VALI
Silk Velvets.
We wil stat thsaletomorow withlhoiner0yards--madie
AT.r

e

45c.

Birds.
Millinery
various kinds.

of

2.50TO

UES.00I.1

00,$18. 00 and $20.00
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JES AT

)LLARS

so

4c

UEB

by the excellence of the materials used

FAMOUS

gray.
large

in

REGULAR79IM

Plumes.

For millinery trimming and
dresses, in black, navy, cardinal, castor, white and geen.
WILL
BE
SOLl) 69C"

Our Own ExclusivePompons.

Creations.untt.

5'c. VALUES......... 9C.

Ribbon.

Anothern superb line of our n'n exclusive creations
a
large variety. Regular
nd $800
values. WiiFII
$10.00
sold tomorrow at..beu

Changeable Louiainae, 7 In.
wide, In lain taffeta, pink,
white and blue and new
greeans, including
new

-$50falplaid..

60c. B3

x

Special

View of Animals.

order of a very exclusive northern firm and '8
$30 $75,
expensive,
came here instead of going there only because of fina ncial trouble. The Palais Royal is offering
truly V.Ss
% aristocratic bargains-that
are being duly appreciat ed by the elite of Washington.

The

wo

Bronx Zoo-

*

nel; the $l.5o Waists at $i.29, for tomorrow only, are tucked and plaited and
braided in the height of fashion ; the $2 Waists at ! 4.79, for tomorrow only, are
best Flannel and Mohair man-tailored garments; the $3-50 Waists at $2.98, for

tomorrow

1K

$1.7 9 $2.98

$1.29
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Ideal

-

Waists.

visitors doubly
price.
3 Choice is oflered of latest Pari's styles in Taffeta S lk, Peau de Soie, Moire Silk,
French Flannel and Prunella Cloth. A half hundr< d styles; every best shade; every size.

49c

k

1w

Waists are at the Palais
of the fact that most and b< st
tomorrow
to make assurance of many
reduced
these waists are $i better than usual at the
sure. Even at

A

75c.

at

orsets for stout women.

The

Bon Marche

Close to Nature.

The equal of most Corsets sold
$1. Good variety, assuting a
satisfactory fit, with ccmfort
and durability.

for stcut

The best Corsets

sthese

Special,

Special, $5.

for
ATomorirow-$4.59
demonstration
Royal.

eret

feet

j1.50.

S

Special, $5.50.

Special, $1.
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Palais Royal patrons, buying $3 worth of %
goods, in one purchase or twenty, are entitled to
crayon portrait free. For specimens and further
information see floor managers.

$i value-at 39c. New Art Nou-

are

ANT[AL PAITEBR TO STUDT AT
CLOSE RA1GE.
'

Save Your Bundle Checks.

See These Photo Frames.
They

free, with compliments
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Sale of Embroideri es, Edgings and Insertings.
that

the

price

is

$1

The lion house will gost altogether $100,000. and will be the handsomest buildingWewl
In tr h aetmro
and cambric Embroideries Edging and
ihaot300yrso ieNng, representing the "sample" pieces of one of the
York at about half price.
largest New
houses,
importing
REGULARiIU'j
the park. In several of its arrangements,
WILL BE SOLD DUI IING WEDNESDAY ONLY AT ......................
18c., 20e. AND 25c. THE YARD QUALITIES.
121-c
besides the studio, it will be unlike any
other zoological house in the world. The
U
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Local Detectives Ash:ed to Locate
L. A. MeQueen.
Capt.

Boardnman

of the detective bureau
was asked today to have the police locate
Lawrence Archibald McQueen, who was
reported to have disappeared from his home
at- Riverdale, Prince George's county, five
days ago. It was stated to Capt. Boardman'that the man is also known as Jack ii.
Helms. He is said to be a native of Dublim,
Ireland, and is twenty-eight years o:d.
The 4th of September McQueen was married to Miss Mary V. Stevens by the Rev,
J. J. Muir of the Temple Baptist Church.
McQueen speaks several .languages. A
description was given af him,, which included a number of
ink marks and
Aigures tattooed on h*od. He is described as being ratlir ,ge)od-iooking ana
of refined appearance.
he was ls.st
seen he wore a darik soft [of 'clothes and
carried a dress suit cas, !non which was
the narne "J. H. IjerinU.' He Wore a g3ld
Masonic pin on his vest -a&d-also the plcture of a girl in a sall gilt framt. The
4 £a,me here on
police were informe'i h
the St. Louis from Seut njon in July. It
is supposed he has
in Kankakee,
Ill.
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